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Abstract:  
Recently, metal matrix composites (MMCs) reinforced with nano-particles receive increasing 
attention from academia and industries. The cutting mechanism of nano MMCs is believed to 
be different when compared to composites reinforced with micro particles. This paper presents 
cutting mechanism comparison between SiC/Al metal matrix composites (MMCs) reinforced 
with micro and nano-particles using finite element method. The cutting mechanisms are 
investigated in terms of the von Mises stress distribution, tool-particles interaction, chip 
formation mechanism and surface morphology. It is found that the particles in nano size 
remained intact without fracture during the cutting process and are more likely to produce 
continuous chips, while the particles in micro size are easy to break and tend to form 
discontinues chips. Better machined surface quality with less defects can be obtained from nano 
size reinforced MMCs compared with their micro size counterparts. The model validation was 
carried out by conducting machining experiments on two types of MMCs and good agreements 
are found with the simulation results. 
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1 Introduction 
Like all composites materials, metal matrix composites consist of two or more constituents with 
different physical, mechanical and chemical properties. Conventional MMCs reinforced with 
micro-sized particles provide superior mechanical properties such as high specific strength and 
stiffness, excellent wear resistance and low coefficient of thermal expansion, which make them 
excellent alternatives to conventional metals in various engineering applications [1,2]. MMCs 
components are typically fabricated in near net shape process such as casting and forging. But 
machining processes are indispensable in order to achieve high dimensional accuracy and 
complex shapes. The strengthening mechanism such as grain reinforcement strengthening, load 
transfer strengthening, which is attributed to addition of hard particles produce desirable 
properties which are significantly superior to either of the individual phases [3–5]. As results, 
the enhanced mechanical properties of MMCs and tool-like hardness of reinforced particles 
bring challenges to machining process. The deteriorative machined surface finish and excessive 
tool wear have been recognised as the main obstacles during machining of MMCs due to their 
heterogeneous and abrasive nature [6,7]. 
Some restriction of conventional micro MMCs in specified applications were discovered due 
to the sacrifice in ductility caused by the large volume fraction of particles when compared to 
their matrix material [8,9]. In recent years, MMCs reinforced with nanoparticles receive 
increasing attention in both academia and industries. It was noticed that the MMCs reinforced 
with small volume fraction of nano-sized particles are found to exhibit even better mechanical 
properties and temperature creep resistance than those reinforced with larger volume fraction 
of micro-sized particles without compromising in ductility [10]. Unlike the particle size ranging 
from 50 to 500 µm in conventional MMCs reinforced with micro particles, the size of particles 
reinforced within nano MMCs is usually up to 100 nm. Also, in the strengthening mechanism 
point of view, Orowan strengthening effect plays an important role in strengthening nano 
MMCs, which is different to that for micro MMCs. Therefore, it is believed that the reduced 
particles size and volume fraction in nano MMCs will make the machining mechanism different 
compared with their micro size counterparts.  
Various numerical techniques have been used to model the machining process of MMCs in the 
past two decades. The modelling process can be achieved at two levels, namely macro-
mechanical and micro-mechanical models. Within macro-mechanical models, MMCs were 
treated as macroscopically anisotropic materials without considering fundamental 
characteristics such as particle size, interface between particles and matrix, particles fracture 
properties, etc. On the other hand, micro-mechanical models focus on the materials’ local 
behaviours during machining process, and thus they can predict the particles behaviour such as 
debonding and fracture during tool-particles interaction. Finite element (FE) method exhibits 
better capability in predicting actual machining characteristics such as the behaviour of matrix 
and interaction between cutting tool and particles and therefore produces more visible details 
of materials removal mechanism when compared to experimental approach. As one of the most 
commonly used numerical approaches, finite element modelling has received growing attention 
to investigate machining mechanism of MMCs in the past two decades. 
Monaghan et al. [6,11] conducted the earliest finite element simulation on machining A356 
aluminum alloy based MMCs with 35% volume fraction of SiC particles. They incorporated 
the equivalent homogeneous material (EHM) models performed by elasto-visco plastic FEA 
code (FORGE2) into the micromechanical sub-model. This was performed by ANASYS to 
study the flow stress, interface failure, residual stress and sub-surface damage. Later, a transient 
dynamic finite element model was established by Ramesh et al. [12] to investigate the diamond 
turning process of Al6061/SiCp MMCs. They studied the normal and shear stresses field in four 
different cases, namely tool facing/ploughing aluminium matrix/SiC element respectively, and 
found that the relative position of SiC element and cutting tool motion produced different 
magnitudes and patterns in stress. Zhu and Kishawy [13] presented a plane-strain thermo-
elasto-plastic finite element model of orthogonal machining of Al6061/Al₂O₃ MMCs. 
Temperature dependent material properties was incorporated into this simulation. The effective 
and shear stresses on reinforcements and different machining deformation zone were 
investigated. The interface failure model between the matrix material and particles (e.g. particle 
debonding) was used to explain the formation of tool wear. Although reinforcement was 
considered in this model, detailed cutting behaviours such as tool-particles interaction and 
effect of particles on the chip formation process were not simulated. A more detailed 
investigation considering the tool-particles interaction and its effect on stress/strain distribution 
within workpiece was firstly conducted by Pramanik et al. [14]. The stress distribution at 
particles and their surrounding matrix was investigated through three scenarios: particles above, 
along and below the cutting path and used to explain particles debonding and fracture. Zhou et 
al. [15] presented a better understanding of particles removal mechanism by studying the von 
Mises equivalent stress distributed locally within matrix and particle phases. However, their 
simulation model exhibited an inability to globally simulate the chip formation process and 
stress/strain distribution under the effect of particles. Later, a multi-step 3D finite element 
model of production on sub-surface damage after machining of MMCs was provided by 
Dandekar and Shin [16]. The cutting data obtained from the initial step using equivalent 
homogenous material (EHM) model was applied to a local multi-phase model. This multi-step 
method provided an accurate prediction of particle fracture behaviour and the relationship 
between cutting force and sub-surface damage depth. Recently, Zhou et al. [17] studied the 
edge defects near the exit of orthogonal cutting by creating a FE model with randomly 
distributed particles. The brittle fracture of particles and plastic flow of matrix were found in 
the simulation process which resulted in fragmented chips. The effect of high volume fraction 
of SiC particles on the high-speed milling process of Al6063/SiC was studied by Wang et al. 
[18] by establishing a multi-phases two-dimension simulation model using Abaqus/Explicit. 
The stress distribution in different deformation zone was compared with that in equivalent 
homogeneous model (EHM). A modeling of the interface between the particles and matrix is 
essential in order obtain more realistic process outcomes such as tool wear, chip formation, 
stress/strain distribution and cutting force, etc.  Comparative studies were conducted by Umer 
et al. [19] by developing the heterogeneous finite element models with and without the cohesive 
zone element when machining Al/SiC. They found that the model with cohesive zone element 
accurately predicted cutting forces and chip morphology compared to the model without 
cohesive zone. Later, Ghandehariun et al. [20–22] conducted a series of comprehensive 
simulation studies by developing micro-mechanical models using cohesive element method. 
They presented a comprehensive analysis on details of material local behaviours such as tool-
particles interaction with effect of cutting speed by incorporating all phases of MMCs including 
matrix, particles and interface between matrix and particles. Moreover, the plastic deformation 
in machining of Al6061/Al2O3 MMCs was analyzed using adaptive meshing technique to avoid 
mesh quality deterioration So far, an in-depth investigation on finite element modelling of 
machining MMCs with micro-size particles has been conducted by previous researchers, but 
little research can be found on nano MMCs. To fill in this gap, Teng et al. [23] conducted a two-
dimensional micromechanical finite element model to simulate micro orthogonal machining of 
magnesium based MMCs reinforced with nano-sized particles considering the size effect. It 
was found that, unlike the fragmented chips obtained in machining MMCs with micro-size 
particles, continuously formed chip with saw tooth appearance was dominant. It is clear that 
the reduction in particle size could induce significant change in the material removal 
mechanism. 
In this study, simulation models when machining of two types of MMCs reinforced with micro-
sized and nano-sized particles were developed respectively. An assumption simplifying the 3D 
micro milling process to 2D micro orthogonal machining process has been applied in the 
models. The paper presents a comparison between machining of micro and nano MMCs in 
terms of stress/strain distribution, tool-particles interaction and machined surface morphology. 
Finally, validation of FE models was conducted by investigating tool wear, chip morphology 
and machined surface morphology obtained from micro milling experiment.  
2 Finite element modelling procedure 
2.1 Model descriptions and experimental validation 
In this study, finite element models were developed for machining aluminium based MMCs 
reinforced with nano-size and micro-size SiC particles respectively. Schematic representation 
of two models is illustrated in Figure 2. The simulation was performed using ABAQUS/Explicit 
v6.14-4.  
 
Micro milling experiments were conducted for models validation. Since milling is a complex 
process, assumptions adopted from Lai et al. [24] on simplifying the three-dimensional (3D) 
micro milling process to two-dimensional (2D) micro orthogonal process are incorporated. Two 
assumptions are made: 
i. The effect of helix angle on the chip formation and cutting force was ignored, as the 
axial depth of cut used in the experiment is 30 micrometers which is very small 
(compared to the tool diameter of 500 m). Under this condition, the helix angle would 
make so little effect and hence ignored. Therefore, the 3D milling process is simplified 
to 2D process. 
ii. Another assumption was made for simplifying the 2D milling process to micro 
orthogonal cutting process. The maximum uncut chip thickness t is less than 4 m in 
the model when machining nano MMCs, which is much smaller than the diameter of 
micro endmill (500 µm) as shown in Figure 1 (a). This large difference between uncut 
chip thickness and endmill diameter minimise the effect of uncut chip thickness on the 
cutting process (e.g. cutting force, chip morphology). Thus, it is assumed that the uncut 
chip thickness is equivalent to that in micro milling process. 
 
(a) 
 
Figure 1. (a) Schematic diagram of 2D milling process in 180° of tool rotation; (b) Relationship between 2D milling 
process to orthogonal machining process [24]. 
Microstructure-based two dimensional finite element (FE) models are established. As the large 
deformation and deformation rate in the workpiece is involved in the cutting process, arbitrary 
Lagrangian-Eulerian (ALE) formulation with the advancing front algorithm is used to provide 
the mesh distortion control in every analysis increment to avoid excessive mesh distortion. Free 
thermal-displacement quad-dominated meshing technique is used to generate mesh. The 
schematic representation of FE models is shown in Figure 2. For both models, a strategy of 
particles distribution is established to make the particles distributed at different relative 
locations of cutting path (see Figure 2). Thus, more realistic models that predict all possible 
particles behaviours during tool-particle interaction process can be achieved. The cutting tools 
are treated as analytical rigid body and move horizontally into the fixed workpiece with a 
predefined speed. The aluminium matrix and SiC particle phases are assigned separately in both 
models. Two phases are assumed to be perfectly bonded and their interface nodes are tied 
together. The particle diameter is defined as 200 nm with 10% volume fraction in the nano 
MMCs model, and 10 m particle diameter with 10% volume fraction of is used in micro 
MMCs models. Table 1 lists all machining parameters used in the two models. Due to the scale-
difference between two types of reinforcements (nano & micro scale) and the fact that the 
cutting edge radius of cutting tool is approximately eight times larger than the diameter of nano- 
particles, it would be computational expensive to apply the same uncut chip thickness in both 
models. Therefore, different uncut chip thicknesses are used in order to present the typical and 
distinct tool-particles interaction behaviours.  
(b) 
 Figure 2. FEA model setup for orthogonal Alinimum based MMCs reinforced with (a) nano-sized SiC particles, (b) 
micro-sized particles. 
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For the model of machining nano MMCs, severe deformation of matrix element and large 
amount of mesh element generated due to the nano sized particles which make the 
computational process expensive. Therefore, mass scaling option is used to overcome this 
problem.  
Table 1. Machining parameters used in both FE models 
Parameters nano MMCs micro MMCs 
Cutting speed, Vc (m/min) 125.64 125.64 
Uncut chip thickness, t (µm) 4 20 
Tool rake angle, α (degree) 10 10 
Tool clearance angle, β (degree) 6 6 
Cutting edge radius (µm) 
Particle size (µm) 
1 
0.2 
1 
10 
The experimental validation was conducted on an ultra-precision desktop micro machine tools 
(MTS5R). 2-flute uncoated tungsten carbide micro end mills with tool diameter of 0.5 mm were 
used. The worn end mills, machined surface and chips morphology were examined by scanning 
electron microscope (Hitachi TM3030).  
2.2 Materials properties 
Aluminium alloy matrix is assumed to be a deformable thermo-elastic-plastic material with 
failure criterion in both models. Johnson-Cook (J-C) constitutive equation which is widely used 
for dynamic problems is used to explore the von-Mises stress distribution during the high speed 
machining process.  
?̅? = [𝐴 + 𝐵(𝜀̅𝑝𝑙)
𝑛
] [1 + 𝐶 ln(
?̇̅?𝑝𝑙
𝜀0̇
)] [1 − (
𝑇−𝑇𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑚
𝑇𝑚𝑒𝑙𝑡−𝑇𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑚
)
𝑚
]                 (1)                                                                 
Where ?̅? indicates the flow stress, 𝜀̅𝑝𝑙 is the plastic strain, 𝜀̅̇𝑝𝑙 is the plastic strain rate, 𝜀0̇ 
is the reference strain rate, T is the workpiece temperature, Tmelt and Troom denote material 
melting and ambient temperatures. Coefficient A is the yield strength, B is the hardening 
modulus, C is strain rate sensitivity coefficient, n is the hardening coefficient, m is the thermal 
softening coefficient. The material constants are normally determined by static tensile test, 
torsion test and dynamic Hopkinson bar tensile test. Material properties and J-C model 
parameters for aluminium matrix used in this work are listed in Table 2. 
Chip separation criterion of matrix material in the simulated machining process is defined using 
Johnson-Cook damage equation. The equivalent plastic strain 𝜀𝑓
𝑝𝑙̅̅ ̅̅
 is used as fracture criterion. 
The failure occurs and the corresponding elements are deleted when damage parameter D equal 
to unity. The damage parameter D can be defined by: 
𝐷 = ∑
∆𝜀𝑝𝑙̅̅ ̅̅̅
𝜀𝑓
𝑝𝑙̅̅ ̅̅̅         (2) 
Where ∆𝜀𝑝𝑙̅̅ ̅̅  is the change of equivalent plastic strain in each integration step. The equivalent 
plastic strain at the onset of fracture 𝜀𝑓
𝑝𝑙̅̅ ̅̅
 is defined as: 
𝜀𝑓
𝑝𝑙̅̅ ̅̅ = (𝑑1 + 𝑑2𝑒
𝑑3𝜂) [1 + 𝑑4 𝑙𝑛(
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𝜀0̇
)] [1 + 𝑑5 (
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)]          (3) 
Where 𝜀0̇ is the reference strain rate, η is the stress triaxiality, d1 - d5 are fracture parameters 
obtained from tensile and torsion experiments. The reinforcement phase is modeled as a 
perfectly elastic material. Brittle cracking model available in Abaqus material model library is 
used to define reinforcement fracture criterion. Mechanical and brittle cracking properties are 
illustrated in Table 3.  
The Coulomb friction model is used to simulate the surface-to-surface contact between cutting 
tool and workpiece. The friction model is defined as: 
𝜏𝑙𝑖𝑚𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 = μ𝜎𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑐𝑡        (4) 
|𝜏| ≤ 𝜏𝑙𝑖𝑚𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔        (5) 
where 𝜏 is the equivalent shear stress, 𝜏𝑙𝑖𝑚𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 is the limiting shear stress, 𝜎𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑐𝑡 is the 
normal stress distribution along the rake face and μ is the friction coefficient. During the friction 
process a sticking region forms between the cutting tool and workpiece and the equivalent shear 
stress (Equation 4) can be determined by the coefficient of friction μ  and normal stress 
distribution along the rake face 𝜎𝑛. Once the shear stress at the interface reaches a critical 
value 𝜏𝑙𝑖𝑚, two surfaces will slide relatively to each other. A constant friction coefficient μ =0.5 
is used in this simulation.  
Table 2. Mechanical properties and materials constant used in J-C model for aluminium alloy 
Parameters values 
Density (ton/mm3) 2820×10-12 
Young's Modulus (MPa) 70600 
Poisson's Ratio 0.35 
Tmelt (K)  900 
Ttransition (K) 290 
Thermal expansion (K-1) 23.6×10-6 
Thermal Specific Heat (mJ/ton*K) 880×106 
Thermal Conductivity (mW/mm*K) 180 
A (MPa) 224 
B (MPa) 426 
n 0.2 
m 0.859 
C  0.003 
d1 0.13 
d2 0.13 
d3 -1.5 
d4 0.011 
d5 0 
Table 3. Material properties for SiC particles 
Parameters Values 
Density (ton/mm3) 3200×10-12 
Young's Modulus (MPa) 408000 
Poisson's Ratio 0.35 
Thermal Specific Heat (mJ/ton*K) 755×106 
Thermal Conductivity (mW/mm*K) 120 
Compressive strength (MPa) 3900 
3 Results and discussion 
Chip formation process when micro machining of Al/SiC MMCs reinforced with nano-sized 
and micro-sized particles were illustrated in Figure 3 and 4 respectively. The machining 
characteristics such as chip formation, tool-particles interaction, stress/strain distribution and 
machined surface defects are investigated.  
3.1 von-Mises stress distribution in cutting area  
Figure 3(a) and Figure 4(a) show the initial contact stage between the deformed workpiece and 
cutting tool prior chip formation. Particles distributing at the matrix experiencing with highly 
concentrated stress zone bear the greatest stress at both models. It proves the fact that hard SiC 
particles bear most of the load transferred from matrix materials. This can be attributed to the 
high elasticity of SiC particles. A different phenomenon in terms of von Mises stress distribution 
pattern within matrix can be found between these two models. When machining nano MMCs 
(Figure 3a), a narrow straight primary shear zone which can be commonly found in machining 
homogeneous materials is not obvious. Instead, an irregular highly concentrated stress zone 
was observed in tool-workpiece interface and the stress from the tool tip progresses to the upper 
surface with decreasing magnitude. With the cutting tool advances (Figure 3 b&c), a wider 
primary shear zone when compared to that in machining homogeneous matrix materials (see 
Figure 5) becomes evident. In contrast, the primary shear zone can be observed when the cutting 
tool firstly engage with workpiece and lasts during chip formation process in the model of 
machining micro MMCs (see Figure 4a). The difference in the von Mises stress distribution 
between the two models implies that the location and size of particles play significant role in 
determining the stress propagation mechanism with advancement of cutting tool.  
In the model of machining nano MMCs, a significant reduction in particle size tends to increase 
the number of particles involved in the machining area (uncut chip thickness) when compared 
to that in machining of micro MMCs. Unlike the highly concentrated stress region confined to 
the narrow primary shear zone in machining homogeneous materials (see Figure 5), these 
particles acting as barriers restrict the propagation of stress and force the highly concentrated 
stress propagate to surrounding area. This is believed to be the main reason leading to an 
irregular stress zone at tool-workpiece interface at initial cutting stage and wider shear zone 
with advancement of cutting tool. A detailed study on restricting behaviour of nano-particles is 
conducted through observing the primary shear zone propagation as shown in Figure 6. With 
the propagation of primary shear plane, higher magnitude stress attempts to bypass the nano-
particle, which in turn causes the irregular stress contour at the interface of each particle. As a 
result, a fragmented plastic strain field within matrix materials is formed due to the ability of 
the matrix to deform plastically and particles’ inability, see Figure 7. The stress is therefore 
accumulated near the interface of particles and causes the highly concentrated plastic strain 
filed.  
When the ratio between particle diameter to uncut chip thickness increases, the effect of 
existence of particle on stress distribution would be more dominated than that in nano MMCs. 
By observing the von Mises stress pattern in the model of machining micro MMCs, a significant 
difference when compared to that in machining nano MMCs is that the particle size becomes 
comparable with the width of primary shear zone (Figure 4b-d). Similarly, micro-particles act 
as barrier restricting the propagation of primary shear zone. However, the primary shear zone 
is broken into two regions with the similar area of particle and thus spread to surrounding when 
it is bypassing the micro particle. Thus, greater compressive stress is generated on the particles 
under the squeezing action of cutting tool and matrix which results in a concentrated stress zone 
and maximum plastic strain on the tool-particle interface as shown in Figure 8.  
 
Figure 3. Chip formation when micro machining of Al/SiC MMCs reinforced with nano-sized particles (0.2 µm 
diameter). 
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 Figure 4. Chip formation when micro machining of Al/SiC MMCs reinforced with micro-sized particles (10 µm 
diameter). 
 
 
Figure 5. Von Mises stress contour in machining pure Aluminium using the same cutting parameters of nano Al/SiC 
MMCs machining  
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 Figure 6. Effect of nano-particles on primary shear zone propagation (a) primary shear zone propagation 
direction; (b) distorted stress contour caused by prevented stress propagation. 
 
Figure 7. Distorted plastic strain field in machining nano Al/SiC MMCs 
 
Figure 8. Distribution of plastic strain filed in machining of micro Al/SiC MMCs 
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3.2 Chip formation process 
To analyse the chip morphology characteristics in machining the two MMC materials, it is 
necessary to understand the stress distribution within matrix. Basically, the size and location of 
particles play a significant role in the stress distribution pattern in machining process. Figure 9 
demonstrates the fragmented chips formation with stress distribution immediately after chip 
formation shown in Figure 4. Initially, the particles along the cutting path partially deboned 
without any direct contact with tool tip, see Figure 4 (b). With the tool advances, bypassing of 
the primary shear plane occurred due to restricting behaviour of particle initiated. Then, a highly 
concentrated stress zone is formed connecting between the particle interface and upper surface 
of workpiece in the shear plane and lead to a crack initiation in the matrix as shown in Figure 
9 (a). This crack initiation can be further proved by observing the high plastic strain field near 
this particle in Figure 8 as the MMCs workpiece behaviour in machining is mainly governed 
by the plastic deformation. As the tool advances, the matrix crack propagates towards the upper 
workpiece surface as shown in Figure 9 (b). Figure 9 (c) shows the fragmented chips form.  
Chips were collected from micro and nano MMCs machining experiments to validate the chip 
formation models. The increased discontinuity can be observed at the saw tooth structure of the 
chips obtained from machining of micro MMCs (see Figure 10(a)), whereas continuous chips 
with saw tooth structure were found in machining nano MMCs (see Figure 10(b)). Same 
observation was obtained from the experimental work conducted by Teng et al. [23]. It should 
be noted that although fragmented chips are formed in 2D FE simulation, because the axial 
depth of cut in the milling experiment is much greater than the micro particle size and also the 
micro particles are randomly distributed in the matrix, the actual chips may not break along the 
width of the chip. Therefore, when observing a crossed section of the actual chips, the simulated 
chips morphology of micro and nano MMCs shows a good consistency with experimental 
results. 
In addition, the highly concentrated stress zone can be found at particle-matrix interface in both 
models as mentioned earlier. Therefore, it might not be the main reason that lead to fragmented 
chips in micro MMCs machining process. In fact, the chip formation mechanism in machining 
micro MMCs is basically depend on the size and location of particles which is the main factor 
determining the way of stress propagation. By comparing the width of primary shear zone with 
particle size in these two models, it can be found that the shear zone is keeping intact during 
chip formation process in nano MMCs rather than being fragmented in micro MMCs. The 
existence of nano-particle only affect the stress distribution pattern and it does not significantly 
affect overall integrity of primary shear zone during its propagation. In other words, the 
restricting behaviour of micro-particles is more dominant than that in nanoparticles, which 
results in a poor mobility of particles within matrix deformation. This might be due to the large 
uncut chip thickness to particle diameter in machining nano MMCs. It can be thought that the 
location of nanoparticles has little effect on the chip formation mechanism in nano MMCs 
machining process. Therefore, the ratio of uncut chip thickness to particle size might be 
considered as the fundamental reason determining the chip formation mechanism. Finally, the 
intact primary shear zone means that the material removal is achieved by shear sliding in nano 
MMCs machining process. For micro MMCs, as the result of strong restricting behavior of 
micro particles, the particle detachment from matrix caused by highly concentrated stress at its 
interface can be recognised as one of the factors promoting formation of fragmented chips.  
 
Figure 9. Fragmented chips formation when micro machining of micro Al/SiC MMCs. 
      
Figure 10. SEM images of chips obtained from machining Al/SiC MMCs reinforced with Vol.10 % (a) micro-sized 
particles (Φ:10 µm); (b) nano-sized particles (Φ:0.2 µm) under feed per tooth of 4 µm/tooth, cutting speed of 125.64 
m/min and depth of cut of 30 µm 
3.3 Tool-particles interaction 
It is believed that the significant reduction in particle diameter from micro to nanoscale not only 
influence the chip formation mechanism but also the tool-particle interaction. Figure 11 & 12 
illustrate the tool-particle interaction in machining nano MMCs and micro MMCs respectively. 
It can be observed from Figure 11 that with the formation of continuous chip, the particle 
embedded within formed chips slides over the rake face generating a high localised stress at the 
tool-particle contact zone, which is similar as that for micro MMCs. However, the nano-
particles are more likely to be squeezed by cutting edge due to theirs significantly large size 
difference, which leads to a relatively even distribution within particles. Also, the nano-particles 
exhibit a good mobility within matrix as mentioned earlier. As a result, nano-particles keep 
intact without cleavage and fracture. In contrast, the micro-particles are observed to experience 
fracture. 
Different behaviours of particle interacting with cutting tool in micro MMCs machining process 
are shown in Figure 12. It can be seen that the partially debonded particle is embed within 
fragmented chips and slide along the cutting tool, resulting in the particle sliding behaviour on 
the tool rake face and a high localised contact region (see Figure 12 a), which in turn would 
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contribute to the tool wear. The particle located in the cutting path suffers fracture and it was 
partially imbedded within the newly formed machined surface which might be considered as 
one of the main factors contributing to surface deterioration (see Figure 12b). Some particles 
located along or below the cutting path are pressed into the matrix (see Figure 12 (c)). These 
particles acting as sharp cutting edge lead to the increased residual stress or severe plastic 
deformation on machined surface. The particle detachment from machined surface leading to 
the cavity can be observed from Figure 12 (d). This phenomenon is widely acknowledged by 
previous researchers in both experimental and simulation works.  
In addition, the tool particle interaction can be visualised by analysing characteristics of cutting 
force profile obtained from these two models (see Figure 13). Cutting forces obtained from 
machining the homogeneous matrix material under the same cutting parameters are also plotted 
in Figure 13. A larger cutting force fluctuation caused by the tool-particles interaction and 
fragmented chips formation is observed in micro MMCs machining process when compared to 
that in homogeneous matrix materials. By comparison, obvious fluctuation in cutting force 
obtained from machining nano MMCs cannot be observed when compared to that in machining 
homogeneous matrix. The larger cutting force fluctuation in machining micro MMCs can be 
explained as results of various tool-particles interaction behaviours and the increased kinetic 
energy of the large particles. 
Generally, the high contact stress at tool-particle interface has been recognised as the main 
reason causing the tool wear. Various tool wear patterns can be obtained from machining nano 
and micro MMCs as shown in Figure 14. Tool tip rounding and relatively smooth abrasive wear 
can be observed on the flank face of the micro endmill in machining nano MMCs (see Figure 
14b). This can be attributed to the relatively small size of nanoparticles resulting in a small 
kinematic energy when compared to micro-particles during tool-particles interaction. In 
addition, good mobility of nano-particles with matrix deformation is another important factor 
contributing to the smooth abrasive wear pattern. However, the poor mobility of micro particles 
within matrix materials and increased kinetic energy of micro-particles are believed to be the 
main reason that lead to a more severe edge chipping and fracture of tool tip on the endmill 
used in machining micro MMCs (see Figure 14(a)). Moreover, the unstable and fluctuating 
nature of machining process caused by different tool-particles interaction behaviours 
accelerates the wear process as well.  
 
 Figure 11. Nanoparticles interacting with cutting tool 
 
 
Figure 12. Different tool-particle interaction behaviours in machining micro Al/SiC MMCs. 
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 Figure 13. Simulated cutting forces of micro machining Al/SiC MMCs reinforced with (a) micro particles; (b) nano-
particles.  
 
 
Figure 14. SEM micrographs of main cutting edge wear of micro endmill obtained from machining Al/SiC MMCs 
reinforced with Vol.10 % (a) micro-sized particles (Φ:10 µm); (b) nano-sized particles (Φ:0.2 µm) under feed per 
tooth of 4 µm/tooth, cutting speed of 125.64 m/min and depth of cut of 30 µm. 
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3.4 Machined surface morphology 
Different tool-particles interaction behaviours can be found in machining nano and micro 
MMCs, which in turn leads to different machined surface morphology. Figure 15 shows the 
simulated surface morphology in machining micro and nano MMCs. The surface deterioration 
in machining micro MMCs can be attributed to the surface defects such as cavities, scratch 
marks, fragmented particles embedded within matrix and particles pressed into matrix causing 
excessive strain, which in turn leads to a matrix failure (see Figure 15 a). The abovementioned 
phenomenon obtained from simulation model can be easily observed from experimental results. 
It can be observed from Figure 16 (a) and (b) that the large cavity is formed when the majority 
of particles located in the cutting path are pulled away from the matrix during tool-particle 
interaction. Also, the fragmented particle embedded within matrix is observed in Figure 16 (a) 
which is consistent with simulated results. Excessive compressive stress would be caused by 
the particles pressed into the machined surface leading to the matrix failure or irreversible 
plastic deformation. Moreover, during the cutting process, scratch marks on machined surface 
will be formed when the fragmented particles acting as sharp cutting edge being ploughed 
through between the flank face of cutting tool and matrix. The magnified images of scratch 
marks marked in region i and ii can be found in Figure 16 (b). Similar surface morphology can 
be observed in the simulation model of machining nano MMCs (see Figure 15 b). However, 
they are not observed in machined surface obtained from experimental works. Distinct milling 
tool path can be observed on the machined surface (Figure 16 (c). Micro defects can be found 
at the tool path which broke its continuity. This might be caused by the scratching of residual 
chips containing nano-particles at the tool-matrix interface during high speed machining. It can 
be said that the significant reduction in particles size is beneficial for improving the machined 
surface quality. 
 
Figure 15. Simulated surface morphology from machining (a) micro MMCs; (b) nano MMCs. 
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 Figure 16. SEM micrographs of machined surface from experimental works (a)&(b) micro MMCs; (c)&(d) nano 
MMCs under the feed per tooth of 4 µm/tooth, cutting speed of 125.64 m/min and depth of cut of 30 µm. 
4 Conclusions: 
The following conclusions can be drawn from this paper: 
1. The decrease in particle size leading to the different particle restricting behaviors 
exhibited a significant effect on the stress propagation within workpiece and it was 
concluded as the main reason causing the various von Mises stress distribution pattern 
in nano and micro MMCs. The restricting behavior would become more significant 
with increasing of particle size 
2. The stress propagation determined by the ratio of particle size and uncut chip thickness was 
considered as the main factor determining the chip formation mechanism. In machining of 
micro MMCs, the size and location of particles play predominant role for chip formation 
mechanism due to the increased ratio of particle size and uncut chip thickness. In machining 
of nano MMCs, due to the reduced size, the ratio of uncut chip thickness to particle size 
might be considered play little effect in determining the chip formation mechanism. 
3. The better mobility of nano particles within matrix due to reduced size makes them be 
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squeezed by cutting edge, which in turn produces evenly distributed stress and less 
kinetic energy on nano particles during machining. This leads to intact particles, which 
is different from the micro particles showing cleavage and fracture. This observation 
has been verified by simulated cutting force profile and tool wear pattern obtained from 
experiments. The way of stress propagation mode within matrix under the effect of 
particle size is found to determine the chip formation mechanism. Continuous chip 
formation is observed in machining nano MMCs, while chips obtained from machining 
micro MMCs tends to be discontinuous.  
4. By comparing with the machined surface morphology obtained from machining micro 
and nano MMCs, it can be concluded that the reduced particle size (nano particles) is 
beneficial for improving surface quality. 
5. Model validation was conducted by comparing the machined surface and chip 
morphology obtained from simulation model and micro milling experiments and a 
good agreement was obtained. The assumption for the effect of particles on tool wear 
has also been verified by observing the worn tool obtained from experiments.  
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